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CRUISE AND RENDEZVOUS 2019
WITH BEREA POWER SQUADRON
SHAKE DOWN CRUISE May 25 Marine City
Potluck
Bring dish to share
PUT IN BAY June 21-23 Miller Marina***
www.Ohio-Put-in-Bay.com
www.Putinbay.com
www.visitputinbay.com
Lat. 41~ 39.302, Long. 82 ~ 49.492
millermarinapib@gmail.com

MIDDLE BASS July 12-14 ***
Middle Bass State Park Marina

Make dock reservations directly with the Marina
Contact marina direct @ 419-734-4424 to reserve dock.

http://www.dnr.state.oh.us/parks/middlebass/tabid/766/Default.aspx

HURON BOAT BASIN August 9-11
Public boat Docks
330 N.Main St
419-433-4848 X 210
www.cityofhuron.org

*** Date not Final
Berea’s Cruise policy: $50 Refundable deposit to guarantee your place at any/all cruises.

Contact:
Larry Spraggins
Berea Power Squadron
330-840-4450
Biglar43@aol.com

Dennis Boylan
North Coast Oh Sail & Power Squadron
440-350-4784
denjb@yahoo.com

United States Power Squadrons®

2019-2020
Bridge Officers
Commander
Harry Barnes, AP

Commander's Message

29605 Osborn Rd
Bay Village, Oh 44140
440-653-1445
harryjbarnes@yahoo,com

Harry Barnes, AP

Harryjbarnes@yahoo.com

Welcome from your new Commander.

Executive Officer
Elliott Manke, JN IN

We have completed our 52nd Annual Change
of Watch on March 31st at Edgewater Yacht Club. I
had the pleasure of “Welcoming Aboard” my Bridge
Officers, their assistant officers, the Executive Committees and all the members of NCO as your new
commander. The reality is just setting in as I write
this article and prepare for our winter vacation in N.
Myrtle Beach. For those who attended the COW, I
sincerely appreciated the large turnout. It has been
a long time since we had 70 plus people at a NCO
event. V/C Craig Frazer, SN, , our National Education Officer plus the entire D7 Bridge honored me
with their presence. We also had guests from Akron,
Berea, Stark and Mansfield Squadrons.
New members Mike and Karen Walsh were
sworn in by V/C Craig Frazer, SN and Cleveland’s P/
C Dorothy Walls was honored as a new member of
NCO by P/C Elliott Manke. Kay and I were honored
as Commander’s Outstanding Member for 2018-19.
Mansfield Cdr. Mike Siwek and EO Shirley Fort presented Jim Mason the D7 Prince Henry Award that
was shared by MPS and NCO this year.
Your new commander and bridge, and assistant officers were sworn in by D/C Jim Holcepl. (See List
in Left Column)
At the D7 Spring Conference in Independence, NCO was presented the D7 District Commander’s Challenge Award for top squadron of the
year. This award is based on new members, ABC
registrations, members continued education, member retention, VSC, and Cooperative Charting. Congratulations to all those who helped NCO obtain this
distinguished award.
Our best wishes to P/C Elliott Manke, SN IN,
about recovered from his second hip surgery as you
read this article.

1570 Lakeland Ave.
Lakewood, OH 44107
216-221-2899
louiseelliott.manke@gmail.com

Educational Officer
James Christman, N
37248 Sugar Creek Ln

Assistant
Robert Thompson, AP
634 Tournament Dr.

Administrative Officer
Dennis Boylan, AP
2100 Radcliffe

Assistant
Mary Glassco, N

North Ridgeville, OH 44039
Avon Lake, OH 44102
440-537-4800
440-930-2594
jimjwc@hotmail.com
rthompson@bluesparktechnologies.com

Westlake, OH 44145
440-350-4784
denjib@yahoo.com

1931 King James Pkwy #427
Westlake, OH 44145
440-503-1915
glassco3727@attnet

Secretary
Jill Snellman

Assistant
Louise Manke, AP

Treasurer
Harry Barnes, AP

Assistant
Joseph Poplstein, AP

34700 Dorchester Rd
1570 Lakeland Ave.
1570 Gates Mills, OH 44040
Lakewood, OH 44107
216-256-1447
216-221-2899
jillsnellman@yahoo.com
louiseelliott.manke@gmail.com

29605 Osborn Rd.
Bay Village, OH 44140
440-653-1445
harryjbarnes@yahoo.com

32887 Electric Blvd
Avon Lake, OH 44012
440-933-8121
jpoplstein1@gmail.com

Personnel/Fleet Roster/Computer Data:

P/D/C Twila Hauck, SN

twilaboat@gmail.com

THE NCOS&PS CURRENTS
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440-315-1206

twitter.com/NCOSPSquadron@NCOSPSquadron
Facebook.com/northcoastohiosailandpowersquadron
www.usps.org
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Welcome Aboard our 2019-20 District 7
Commander D/C Barbara Spraggins,SN

The boat was pulled back away from the bulkhead and tied up at the end of the dock which
protrudes into the river. The Hyster operator lifted the long forks and backed up and parked.
I requested the registration and started to fill out
VSC Exam sheet. As the owner and I went
through the requirements, I asked the owner to
open the engine hatch for a look-see at the
flame arrester. In so doing this section of the
VSC, blower, bilge pump, battery, and my personal look-see at hose clamps, the boat owner
asked if he could turn the engine over for the
first time this season to see if it runs. His boat
mechanic had said it was good to go. Of
course I stated “why not?” On about the third or
fourth crank the engine started up. To our surprise a small stream of river water from one side
of the engine block was pouring into the bilge.
The engine was immediately shut down and
upon investigation I determined that a drain
plug was missing out of a riser. The boat owner
tried calling his boat mechanic but could not
get in touch with him.
So “No boating today”! Fortunately the Hyster
was still around and the boat owner informed
the Hyster driver to pull the boat out of the water
and put it back onto the rack. I told the boat
owner I couldn’t pass the boat even though it
passed all the requirements because it wouldn’t
stay afloat. The Hyster driver had performed
what he was told to do. However, with my taking the USPS pledge “to render assistance
whenever possible/to anyone afloat/who is disabled or is in distress,” but–‘ holy smokes’- this
guy was really distressed. He and his wife wanted to go boating that day! Although the pledge
applies to a boater on water, nevertheless I told
the boat owner I thought I had a drain plug in
my tool box in my truck. It was found and with
boat still on the forks, but lowered as low as it
could go, I proceeded to tutor the young Hyster
driver on ‘how to install the missing drain plug’.
He was very understanding, co-operative, and
didn’t think he would get into trouble because
his boss wasn’t around.

and her Bridge Officers.
Kay and I should be back from our winter
vacation as you read this article.
Thanks to Adm. Officer Dennis Boylan and
Secretary Jill Snellman for running our ExComm
meeting on Apr 10. I am confident everything
went well.
Well, Boating season is upon us so lets get
out and start enjoying the outside again. Remember ‘Safe Boating Week’ is May 18-24 and Saturday, May 18 will be VSC day at CYC. Any new
members wishing to learn to do VSC, contact Elliott or myself for information.
Wish to purchase a Burgee?
Contact Cdr Harry Barnes, AP
440-653-1445

Executive Department

P/C Elliott Manke JN IN
louiseelliottmanke@gmail.com
IT’S ‘”BOAT PREP” TIME,
ESPECIALLY VESSEL SAFETY CHECKS (VSC)

I believe it was early May, 2016, on a sunny clear dry
week-day that I was snooping around the Rocky River Valley Emerald Marina inquiring if any of the few
boat owners there “prepping” their vessels if they
wanted a VSC, when I came upon a middle-aged
couple watching their boat being dropped into the
water by the big Hyster fork truck that is used for

boat rack storage at that marina. The boat was an
older 23-24 footer small cuddy cabin, I.O., small
block Mercury engine with a Bravo outdrive. The
gentlemen said “ yes” for a VSC but of course after
the boat was in the water at the dock. The Hyster
lifter dropped the boat into the water and of course I
asked if the plug was in?
Page 3
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At age 81 I was not that agile or limber to stand on my head or stretch into a crouching position in a small
engine compartment to install a drain plug. The plug fit and was tightened. The boat was again dropped
into the water, engine started, no water leaks and the boat passed the VSC. The boat owner offered me a
gratuity which I did not accept, but I told him to enroll in one of our ABC classes and off they went cruising
down the river.
I have two members lined up for VSC Examiners training in early May when I can get around easier without a walker or cane. Are there anymore? I’m also looking for “River Sweep”* [Cuyahoga River] volunteers
for May 11th. It’s a lot of bending over, but you’ll be surprised of what you will find at times and places. See
the statistics in an accompanying article herein. Please call or e-mail me to sign up.
Calm seas and fair winds…. Elliott

RiverSweep – Ohio’s Largest Done-in-a-day Clean Up
Join us on Saturday, May 11, 2019, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon for Riversweep, Northeast Ohio’s clean-up of the Cuyahoga River
Corridor! We clean up to bring awareness to areas that will one day become a future trail and/or park.
In 2018, 700 volunteers removed over 32,265 tons of trash, including 273 tires and went through 40 gallons of paint to cover
up graffiti!
Over the course of 29 years 19,108 volunteers have helped us extract and recycle 24,317 illegally discarded tires and picked
up for disposal 655 tons of trash. In 2017 alone, 750 volunteers removed over 39 tons of trash, including 319 tires. In 2015,
we added a new graffiti clean-up component to RiverSweep to help beautify the area.
Volunteer for RiverSweep
RiverSweep draws from across the area, students, activists and members of the business community all work together to
clean our shared backyard.
There are 10 separate clean-up sites so you can choose the location that’s most convenient for you. The first 700 volunteers
will receive a free t-shirt- all will get gloves and bags. Volunteer truck drivers will only pick up bags of trash in visible areas
along their route. Trash bags left in piles along the main street in your clean up area is best, preferably in groups or on the
corner of intersecting streets.
Volunteers must sign a waiver before they participate. A waiver is available for download below, and additional waivers will
be available at your clean site location. Children under the age of 16 must have the waiver signed by an adult.
THE CLEANUP SITES –If you or your group is interested in volunteering at a specific site listed below, please reach out to
the site manager with your name and interest in volunteering
The Flats West: Meet on the outside patio of the Cleveland Aquarium: 2000 Sycamore Street Cleveland, OH 44113.
Contact: Kathy Cole kcole@canalwaypartners.com
Rivergate: This site will also clean Irishtown Bend. Meet at Sainato’s Restaurant: 1852 Columbus Rd. Cleveland, OH.
44113.
Contact: Kathy Cole kcole@canalwaypartners.com
Canal Basin Park: Meet at Flat Iron Café 1114 Center St. Cleveland, OH 44113.
Contact: Kathy Cole kcole@canalwaypartners.com
Train Avenue: Meet at Aries Industries. 3301 Train Ave.
Contact Dave Reuse at Dreuse@metrowestcle.org
Tremont: Meet at Lincoln Park, near the gazebo 1050 Starkweather Ave. (get directions).
Contact Scott Rosenstein at scottrosenstein@tremontwest.org
West Creek: Meet in the back of the Giant Eagle parking lot, 7400 Broadview Rd, Parma, OH 44134.
Contact Emily Rindfleish at emily@westcreek.org
Big Creek/Lower Harvard: Meet at Sand Bar, 4002 Jennings Rd. Cleveland. 44109.
Contact Bob Gardin at Bgardin@bigcreekconnects.org
Slavic Village: Morgana Bluffs Nature Preserve: Meet at Mound Elementary School (5935 Ackley Rd Cleveland
44105) The school is directly adjacent to Nature Preserve.
Contact: Joe Linksy at JoeL@SlavicVillage.org
Mill Creek: Meet at Brilla House (8411 Webb Terrace) located at the intersection of Turney, Broadway, and Warner.
Contact: John Robinson at JohnR@SlavicVillage.org
Johnston Mill Run & Forestdale: Meet at Arthur Johnston Park, just south of 4478 Johnston Parkway in Cleveland.
Contact: Pat Salemi at psalemi@garfieldhts.org
Click here for the Riversweep volunteer waiver
RiverSweep only happens with a little help from our friends! To learn more, check out our video!
www.usps.org
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The Results of Decades of Hard Work
The impact of RiverSweep on the community is undeniable. Within the Cuyahoga River watershed, new parks and trails have
emerged in areas formerly targeted for illegal dumping. As a result, more than 400 acres of new greenspace have been cleaned,
conserved and open to the public along with an additional 14 miles of trails. Our most recent example is Stage 3 of the Towpath
Trail that runs 1.9 miles from the northern entrance of Steelyard Commons to Literary Avenue in Tremont, providing an important link between the populous Cleveland neighborhood, Tremont, the employment and retail center, Steelyard Commons,
and the public outdoor recreation area, Clark Fields. Stage 3 is scheduled to be complete by spring 2019. Another example of
greenspace is the Scranton Flats section of the Towpath Trail that consists of 11 acres along the Cuyahoga River that creates a
new model for fish habitat restoration in an urban shipping channel.
New or expanded parks, trails and greenways have been created from RiverSweep sites. Click on the links below to learn more
:Scranton Flats
Hart Crane Park
West Creek Reservation
Ohio and Erie Canal Reservation, Rockside Rd. to Lower Harvard Ave
Washington Reservation, Trail connection along E 49th St./expanded
First Tee golf course
Treadway Ravine, connects Cleveland Park with Jennings, near Towpath Trail

Mill Creek Falls and trail, connection to
Garfield Park
Steelyard Commons, Towpath Trail Stage 2
Determining Accurate Compass Declination (Variation) During Magnetic Shifts
Earth’s northern magnetic pole is moving quickly away from the Canadian Arctic toward Siberia. This
movement has forced NCEI’s scientists to update the World Magnetic Model (WMM) mid-cycle. Typically,
a new and updated version of the WMM is released every five years. With the last release in 2015, the next
version is scheduled for release at the end of 2019. However, due to unplanned variations in the Arctic region, scientists have released a new model to more accurately represent the change of the magnetic field
between 2015 and now. World Magnetic Model Out-of-Cycle Release
While the mid-cycle adjustment was made primarily to support more accurate navigation in the polar region, the shifting magnetic field also affects us on the Great Lakes. Since magnetic updates are made
every five years, shifts have occurred since 2015 that may not reflect accurate magnetic variation in the
compass rose printed on your navigation chart. To verify the most current magnetic variation for your
chart area, check out the NOAA Historical Magnetic Declination viewer. Simply, zoom into your boating
location and click on the line of magnetic declination closest to it. When you do, the line color will change
to yellow indicating your choice and the frame at the bottom of the page indicates variation. In the photo
below, I have selected the isogonic line closest to the Erie Islands and the frame at the page bottom
shows the magnetic declination to be 8 degrees West of North or 8 degrees west variation. In addition,
you can use the time slider to change
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I am still working on some locations for Friday
night dinner get togethers. I have reached out to
several different locations about us joining them for
a dinner on Friday night. As soon as I get some
scheduled I will get the information out to everyone.

Administrative Department
Lt/C Dennis Boylan, AP
denjb@yahoo.com

We have been working with our friends in the
Berea Squadron and we have been sharing our
events by insuring that invitations go out to both
Squadrons. With that in mind, Berea has scheduled some boating rendezvous for the summer including a trip to Put-In-Bay meeting at the Miller
Marina which is a great place to dock. A bit away
from all the downtown activity but a short walk to
the Doller Winery, the Boardwalk and all the downtown activities. More information on the shorty

Asst: P/C Mary Glassco, N
glassco3727@att.net

Well its finally April! And yet warm weather is far and
few between. The good news is there has been
enough nicer days to begin to get some work done
on the boat. Was able to fix a few minor things that
needed to be done out of the water. Don’t forget to
check your Zinc’s too while its out of the water. Kind
of hard to check and replace them if needed once in
the water.

We have a couple of big events coming up later in
the summer that take a bit of planning to work out.
The first one, I am very excited about is our First
Annual Pig Roast! (at least to my knowledge, it is
our first). David Kinkaid has graciously offered to
help with the arrangements and more graciously
has offered the use of his Carriage House area in
Bratenahl for the event. There will be plenty of food,
drinks and entertainment for everyone to enjoy. We
are planning on having this on August 31st. As part
of the entertainment, we will be in the path of the
Blue Angels as they fly over for the air show. A
great place to see the show. More details coming
soon so save the date!

Each day though it gets closer and closer to launch
date and I can hardly wait! Besides checking the
calendar, I know it’s getting closer because baseball
season has started! Every year I enjoy being on the
boat and being docked somewhere. My daughter
loves the boat and loves baseball so we would sit
out on the back of the boat and listen to the baseball
games. It always reminded me of younger days
when I would sit on the back porch and listen to the
baseball games on my transistor radio!
I can still hear Jimmy Dudley saying at the start of
the broadcast "Hello, baseball fans everywhere" and
then ending the game with his signature signoff of
"So long and lots of good luck, you hear?"! Jimmy
was there for 20 years announcing Indians baseball.

Another big event in the planning is our annual
Steak and Lobster Roast. It will be held once again
at Cleveland Yacht club which has always been a
beautiful venue. The target date we are looking for
is Saturday October 5th. The date remains to be
confirmed but we are hopeful to get that date so
keep that in mind when planning your vacations!

There is nothing better than quiet starlit night and
the sounds of the water lapping up against the side
of the boat and now hearing Tom Hamilton with “
way….way….back….gone! A home run for….”

As always, I end this article with the standing
request of “if you have any ideas, suggestions or
recommendations or locations for an event, please

And speaking of home runs, we are working on
some great events coming up this summer between
NCOSPS, some of our neighboring squadrons and
District 7 we will have some great things in the
works.
www.usps.org

let me know”. Thank you!
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Treasurer

Educational Department

Lt/C Harry Barnes, AP

Lt/C James Christman, N

harryjbarnes@yahoo.com

jimjwc@hotmail.com

Asst: 1st/Lt Joe Poplstein, AP

Asst: 1st/Lt Robert Thompson, AP

jpoplstein1@gmail.com

rthompson@bluesparktechnologies.com

Welcome from the Treasurer’s Department,
As your new Commander/Treasurer, I will continue
to work with Joe Poplstein to keep NCO financial
records current and visible to the membership.
Send your bills to Joe and copy me if possible.
We keep separate records, Joe on Quick Books and
myself on Excel as an automatic double check of
our finances. We meet monthly to reconcile our results with our monthly bank statement. The end of
March I filed with the Ohio State Auditor’s office for
Riverbelles continued Tax Exempt status. NCO will
be filed mid summer.
At the time of this article, NCO has a Balance of
$12,056 in our checking account and Total Assets of
$26,343, After paying our remaining COW bills, we
will be up about $3000 year-to-date.

Treasurer/Cdr Harry Barnes, AP

Save-a-Date

It is time to get to work on the boats for the upcoming season. It is also time to check the expiration
date on your flares. Don’t forget new batteries in all
of your handheld radios and any strobes or flashlights you have on board. It is time to update your
charts too.
Dave Kinkaid and I just finished up a piloting course
at Lakeside Yacht Club. Eleven students finished
their tests that I have sent back to Raleigh to be
graded. I’m sure everyone did a great job.
We have an ABC Class starting on Saturday, April
13, 2019 at Beaver park Marina. Jim Holcepl and
Bob Thompson will be doing the instruction.
Congratulations to all NCO members who took
class, taught a class, and otherwise participated in
NCO this past year in earning the coveted recognition of ‘The Commander’s Challenge Award’ presented at the District Conference. Nice work!
Have a great spring season (when it gets here) and
be safe on the water.

PARTY @ Kinkaids!!!
31 August
First Annual Pig Roast!

Don’t forget your drain plugs!
SEO Jim Christman, SN

Dave and Janet Kinkaid
have graciously offered to help with the arrange-

ments and more graciously has offered to host us
again at their lovely
Carriage House in Bratenahl for this event.
As for entertainment, we will be in the path of the
Blue Angels as they fly over for the air show.
A great place to see the show!
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CELEBRATE! CELEBRATE!
DANCE TO THE MUSIC!
Secretary’s Department
Lt/C Jill Snellman

jillsnellman@yahoo.com

Lt/C Louise Manke, AP

louiseelliott.manke@gmail.com

Dear NCO squadron,
It is a great honor to be a part of the 2019-2020 Bridge. I
have been preceded by accomplished leaders and
knowledgeable teachers. It was a joy to be a part of the
D7 Spring Conference and celebrate the many awards
earned by our squadron and District 7.
For me, boating experience and boating education go
hand in hand. While I look forward to my next new boating destination, my experience is always deepened when
it is enlightened by new facts, the latest research and
new technology. I hope these statistics from the D7
Spring Conference will be interesting to you and enhance your next cruise on our beloved Lake Erie:
Lake Erie wow stats:

Drinking water for 11 million people
Over 20 power plants-Power production is greatest
water use!
300 marinas in Ohio
Walleye Capital of the World!
40% of all Great Lakes charter boats
Ohio’s charter boat industry is largest in
North America
$1.5 billion sport fishery
One of top 10 sport fishing locations in the world –walleye,
perch & bass
The most valuable freshwater commercial fishery in the
world!
Coastal county tourism value is over 10 billion
Of All the Great Lakes - Lake Erie is the shallowest, has 2%
of all the water,
but has 50% of all the fish!

I would like to thank P/Lt/C Louise Manke for handing off the
many tools needed to begin my duties as the new secretary.
I look forward to serving our new Cdr. Harry Barnes, my fellow
bridge officers and all members of the squadron.
Respectfully,
www.usps.org

May
5/6
5/7
5/8
5/9
5/11
5/22
5/23
5/31

Aldo D’Acunzo
Nualla Eppler
Tom Corrigan
Karen Walsh
Scott Eppler
Jerry Nagy
Karen Dolejs
Steve Kelly

June
6/5
6/5
6/6
6/15
6/24

Paul Stowe
Jane Kusnir
Kevin Keen
Julie Holcepl
Theryn Nagel

HAPPY, HAPPY, HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU!!

SAVE THIS DATE…..

Anyone wanting to learn more about USPS,
history and mission, we will be conducting
an Operations Training class
May 11. 12:30PM-3:30PM
Lakewood Library 13229 Madison Avenue.
To register: Contact P/C Susan Rothacker, P
sjrothacker@aol.com or 440-315-1206.
Executive/Membership meetings
2nd Wednesday/month September thru May
6PM Social/Dinner (Optional) 7PM Meeting
Houlihan’s Restaurant
25651 Detroit Rd Westlake

How to be a Clean Green Boater-click for tips

http://www.theensign.org/uspscompass/contentmain.html
Reprinted link from USPS Compass

Lt/C Jill Snellman
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RIVERBELLES EVENT CALENDAR

First Wed Each Month
Meet at Hostess Home or at event listed below

Change of Watch
May 17

Officers & Chairs

Pier W Lakewood
11:30-2:00

Deadline May 3 Confirm Reservation to:

Leslie Tighe, President
Cell:440-213-6039
Home:216-521-6033
latlkwd@gmail.com

Ann Sartin :
29724 Osborn RD
Bay Village OH 44140
General meeting
Carlyle-Cove room
June 5
Time/ Food-TBD

Kay Barnes, Vice President
Cell: 216-780-8872
kaymmacrdh@yahoo.com

Details to follow via email

**Call/email/text the hostess
for meeting reservations

Theresa Thompson, Secretary
Cell: 810-364-9584
Ann Sartin, Treasurer
Cell: 440-213-6542
annsartin@sbcglobal.net
Gail Ahlers, Sunshine

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!

Kate Mott/Susan Rothacker,
Photography/Historian

JUNE

Kate Mott, Charity

Dawn Crain
Trish Gruber

Mary Glassco, Roster

16
20

Kay Barnes, Fundraising
Pat Dever, Theater

Twila Hauck, Facebook
For information
on how this plate can be ordered at
the BMV, and online as well for an
additional $25.00….go to:
ohio.state.gov/license.

SUNSHINE , GOOD WISHES
and CONDOLENCES
A welcoming sunrise, calm seas and restful sunsets
…...God bless all our friends and their families….

Recovery:
Elliott Manke had additional surgery.
He is doing well after rehabilitation
and recovering at home

Condolences:
To the family of John (Jack) Kilgore Jr. on his recent passing.
——————————————————

Notify the Commander, Secretary or Sunshine chair, Lt Corey Nieding —
c_nieding@sbcglobal.net
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The proceeds from the license plate
sales go directly to the Ohio squadrons for educational purposes.
So at your next renewal, or purchase
of a new vehicle, inquire about the
NEW USPS License Plate!
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“Boat Smart from the start with a Vessel Safety Check!”
NCO started the VSC Program back in 2000 when NCO was still the Rocky River Power Squadron. It
has been a lot of fun over the years. You get to meet a lot of boaters and talk shop with them. Get to
board a variety of boats you probably would never had a chance to see up close and personal. It is
also an easy way to earn Merit Marks. It only takes 10 VSCs to earn a Merit Mark for the year.
Owners of pleasure boats large and small, cruisers, fishing boats, pontoons, canoes, kayaks, jet skies,
and wave runners, are encouraged by the U.S. Coast Guard and local Marine Law Enforcement Officials to have a free Vessel Safety Check (VSC) performed on their boat this spring or early summer.
VSCs are performed by Certified Vessel Examiners who are members of the United States Power Squadrons (USPS) or the United States
Coast Guard Auxiliary (USCGAux). The Vessel Safety Check includes those mandatory items required aboard a pleasure craft plus 16 other
recommended safety and/or discussion items. Boats passing the VSC will receive a Safety Seal Decal, and could qualify for a discount on
their marine insurance. So not only are you providing a vital service to the public, saving them money: But you also have fun doing it.
In late May through June NCO schedules VSCs at various Marina’s in the area.
Presently, here is our planned visits for 2019:
Whiskey Island Marina — June 1st & June 15th, 9:30am to 2pm.
E55 Marina — Can’t schedule date until mid April — TBD
Cleveland Yacht Club — We visit every year — TBD
Lakeside Yacht club — We visit every year — TBD
Don’t let the marina’s slow you down. I have performed VSCs at Marina Stores & even boaters back yards.
We train you on what to look for and we walk you through your first 5 VSCs.
If you are interested in joining us this summer, please contact:
P/C Elliott Manke, JN IN — 216-221-2899 or D/Lt/C Jim Mason, SN — 216-905-7234

The “Jump Start Program” is Hands-on Training for Boat Owners
America’s Boating Club” has developed “The Jump Start Program” which provides a framework for the members of “North
Coast Ohio Sail & Power Squadron” to provide one-on-one training for boat owners that would like to become more confident
in their boat. Unlike the VSC Program that started almost 20 years ago, the Jump Start Program started last year. This is a new
training program that was being offered to its members and it is now being extended to the public in general.
The target time for a training period would be about 2 hours. The goal will be to develop essential skills that the boater is interested in. The training will be customized to fit the needs of the boater via a “Questionnaire” that will be required to be
filled out by the boater. Part of the “Questionnaire” will describe their boat allowing the Chairperson to find a fellow member
with the expertise in that type of boat.
The VSC program has been a lot of fun over the years, but the Jump Start Program takes the training experience to a new level.
The Jump Start Program allows you to spend a couple of hours, on someone else’s boat & enjoy Lake Erie and the company.
Yes, ALL Jump Start Training is performed on the boat of the boater requesting the assistance.
We are looking for a few good members that have a lot of boating experience and is willing to share that experience with other
boaters. You do not have to own a boat, but have many years of previous experience which makes you comfortable training.
As Chairman of the program, I perform all of the upfront contact work with the boater:
 Initial contact with the boater
 Getting the boater to complete the Questionnaire
 Selecting the training member who has the experience on the boat in question
 Schedule all of the classes at the convienience of all parties.
These classes can be scheduled any day during the week (morning, afternoon & evening).
If you are interested in helping out in this program or just need more details, Contact Me:
D/Lt/C Jim Mason, SN
Text or Call: 216-905-7234
Email: jmason1626@cox.net

www.usps.org
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Dennis Boylan, Jim and Carol Mason
Band
Dinner at the Music Box Supper Club
Sounded a bit Irish!
Harry and Kay Barnes
Janet Lowder/Dave Kinkaid

Kay and Harry Barnes

Dorothy Walls with
Carol and Jim Mason

The Founder’s Day-Officer Richard McCullough did a real
nice job at show and tell with cold weather gear.
Brian & Karen Redmond
(Cdr of Berea).

P/C Elliot Manke, SN IN, and /Cdr Harry Barnes, AP
performing Vessel Safety Exams 2018

John C. (Jack) Kilgore, Jr, SN
My recollection of John C. (Jack) Kilgore was that of a very sweet, teddy bear of a guy.
He was my first instructor for the then public boating course given through the Rocky
River Power Squadron. That was in 1994.
This was back when new members were invited, and sponsored to become a member. I remember his
interview with me. Why do you want to become a member of RRPS? I said, “I want to learn more about
boating.” Will you become involved in RRPS if you become a member? He asked. “Yes”, I said, “I would like
that.” He said SOLD!!! Ha Ha! 25 years later, and many, many events , classes, meetings and laughs
(BULLY!), I say good-bye to a most gentle man. Jack served RRPS/RRSPS/NCOSPS as Educational Officer,
many years teaching Advanced Piloting with his good friend Bob Charvat., Executive Officer and Commander., District 7 as DEO and USPS National on the AP Committee.

Jack retired from boating years ago due to health issues. An avid sailor, giving up boating and his beloved
NORDICA was a difficult decision. I remember Jack recruiting members to help decorate his boat to sail in
the Parade of Lights on the Cuyahoga River. We had great fun decorating the NORDICA, his pride and joy.
Jack will be greatly missed for his teaching, leadership, friendship
and commitment to USPS’ and NCOSPS’ Educational Mission.
Conference Hospitality fun.
Jack receiving his Life Membership Award at the USPS Annual Mtg
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D7 Spring
Conference
Friday
Ice breaker
Welcome
Festivities
Run for
The Roses!
Saturday
Lunch and
Awards.

America’s Boating Club® is a registered trademark of the United States Power Squadrons®
© United States Power Squadrons®

www.usps.org
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D7 Spring Conference
Change of Watch Dinner
and Awards Ceremony

Additional AwardsStf/C Liz Glassell, AP
for her long time work on
Conference and event
planning and more.

Stf/C Liz Glassell, AP and
Chief Cdrs Aide
Louise Rae
Attending the Annual
USPS meeting in Orlando.
North Coast Ohio SPS Annual Election Meeting @ Houlihan’s

ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS
You can find the D7 website at:

http://d7usps.org

You can find the NCOSPS website at:

http://northcoastohiosailandpowersquadron.org/
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NORTH COAST OHIO SAIL AND POWER SQUADRON
CHANGE OF WATCH
Edgewater Yacht Club 31 March 2019

www.usps.org
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United States Power Squadrons®

Sun Safe Boat Smarts

Safe boating includes protecting
your skin from sun burns and dehydration from sun and wind. Water reflects, intensifying burning. A bad burn can de-fun a day. Add
to your boat safety gear, Mary Kay® Sun Care products that will
help protect your face, lips and body from the drying and burning
effects of sun and wind.
NCOSPS Members who shop NOW until September 30th
for Sun Care, 40% of Retail Sales will be donated to NCOSPS.
When ordering, comment that it is for NCOSPS.

Sunscreen SPF50
Broad Spectrum
4 fl oz
$20
For intense outdoor
exposure. Waterand sweat-resistant,
plus oil-free.

Sun Care Set
$45
Includes 3 Essentials:
Sunscreen SPF50, AfterSun Replenishing Gel, and
Lip Protector.
For the first 3 buyers,
get the orange back-pack
bag to store your Sun Care.

*Special Edition
After-Sun (&
wind)
Replenishing Gel
6.5 fl oz
$15
After day in sun/
wind, it’s a cooling,
refreshing hydrating gel.
Lip Protector
SPF15
Broad Spectrum
.16 oz
$10
Helps protect lips
from drying effects
of sun and wind.
Fragrance Free

FREE
Shipping
&
Delivery
NEO

Order Today:

*Special Edition
Subtle Tanning Lotion
4 fl oz
$18
Build up gorgeous
color in about a
week. Glides on
evenly and absorbs
quickly. No streaks.

On-line
Phone
Text
Email

*Special Edition is limited-time availability. So, order early!
Www.usps.org
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Travel Rollup Bag $35: has 4 clear,
removable pockets and hangs on knobs
or back of bathroom doors. Rolls up to
a carry case. Stores your cosmetics
and/or medical supplies. Put shower
products in one pocket for grab and go
to the shore shower. Pull off a pocket
and load into a carry-on tote to assure
the airline does not loose your essential
makeup. Versatile and well made.
Great on boats, dorm rooms, storage–
challenged bathrooms, as a gift and
traveling.

NCOS&PS — CURRENTS

D7 Rendezvous - August 3, 2019
Join your friends and fellow boaters on Saturday, August 3, 2019 at our annual D7 Rendezvous
aboard the Goodtime I, cruising from downtown Sandusky to Kelley’s and Put-In-Bay Islands.
The ship boards at 1391 Shoreline Drive beginning at 9:00am. The ship leaves the dock at
9:30am. The ship will head to Kelley’s Island and dock in the downtown area. You will have
one and a half hour to rent a golf cart for sightseeing, shopping, heading to the Kelley’s Island
Winery or West Bay or enjoy one of the many establishments in downtown. The ship leaves
at noon for Put-In-Bay Island where it will dock downtown, just east of the city docks.
We will have 3 ½ hours on Put-In-Bay to enjoy all the activities on the island. You will have
plenty of time to rent a golf cart and tour the island or enjoy one of the many eating and
drinking establishments or any of the many activities on the island. The ship will depart PutIn-Bay Island about 4:30pm to disembark in Sandusky, at approximately 6:30pm.
While on the cruise ship, you can enjoy the view from the upper deck or enjoy adult
refreshments on the lower deck. Once the ship docks back in Sandusky, we will gather at the
Sandusky Yacht Club Patio for a picnic dinner. The cruise will run rain or shine, so please wear
appropriate clothing.

To make your reservations, please complete this form and mail to: Tom Hancock,
426 Emerson Ave NW, North Canton, OH 44720-2308 with your check payable to: D/7-USPS.
Your boarding passes will be available at the dock when you arrive.
Name(s)

_____________________________________________________________________________

Phone#

_____________________ Email __________________________________________________

Squadron ______________________________
Cruise & Dinner - $45.00/person

_______________

Cruise Only - $25.00/person

_______________

12 and under - $20.00/person

_______________

Total $_______________

Reservations must be in by July 25, 2019. Any questions, please call Tom at 330-499-3660.
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PLEASE RETURN TO:
USPS/NCOSPS
P/C SUSAN ROTHACKER, P
33883 Maple Ridge Blvd
Avon, Ohio 44011

Dated

Material

Address Service Requested

NORTH COAST OHIO SAIL and POWER SQUADRON
CALENDAR OF EVENTS for 2019
DATE

EVENT / LOCATION

DATE

EVENT / LOCATION

May 11

10AM-1 PM Operations Training Class

Aug 31 *

May17

Riverbelles Change of Watch-Pier W

Pig Roast @ Kinkaid’s in Bratenahl
Enjoy the Air Show!

May 18-24

Safe Boating Week
Vessel Safety Checks-CYC @ 0900

Sept 8-15

USPS Gov’g Board Louisville KY

Sept 11

NCO ExComm Mtg-Houlihan’s 6PM/7PM

May 25

Pot Luck-Marine City Marina-Lakeside
with Berea PS

Sept 20 *

Tentative-Friday night dinner-TBD
Vermilion Winery

June 14 *

Tentative-Friday Night Dinner-Creekside

Sept ?? *

Berea Annual Clam Bake-Maine City YC

June 21 -23

Put in Bay Cruise/Berea PS/Miller Marina
Pyrate weekend! WWW.PutinBay.com

Oct 5 *

NCO Annual Steak & Lobster Roast-CYC

Oct 9

NCO-ExComm Mtg-Houlihan’s 6PM/7PM

Oct 25 *

Annual Lakeside YC Pasta Buffet Dinner

July 11-14
Tall Ships Festival-CLE Port Authority
For Info or To Volunteer-https://tallshipscle.com/
July 12-14

Middle Bass Island Marina W/ Berea PS

Nov 1-3

D7 Fall Conference Independence Ohio

July 12-21

Akron Tour U.S. Shore of Lake Erie.
West to East and back.

Nov 13

NCO ExComm Mtg-Houlihan’s 6PM/7PM

Nov 22

Tentative Friday Night Dinner TBD

Aug 3

D7 Cruise-Goodtime I. Sandusky to Kelleys
To Put in Bay, back to Sandusky.

Dec 7 or 14

NCO Charity Christmas Party Venue-TBD

Aug 9-11

Join Berea P.S.-Huron Boat Basin

Dec 11

NCO ExComm Mtg-Houlihan’s 6PM/7PM

When in doubt, call for Details.…
Events:

Admin: Lt/C Dennis Boylan, AP
440-350-4784
denjib@yahoo.com
Commander Harry Barnes, AP
440-653-1445
harryjbarnes@yahoo.com

Classes: SEO: Lt/C Jim Christman, N
440-537-4800
jimjwc@hotmail.com
Asst SEO: 1st/Lt Robert Thompson, AP
440-930-2594
rthompson@bluesparktechnologies.com

For Boaters, by Boaters℠

